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1. ARRESTS, CONVICTIONS, PROSECUTION

2. PRESSURE, DISMISSAL, BAN

3. SYMBOLS

4. CULTURAL RESISTANCE

5. VOICES OF BELARUSIAN CULTURE

6. INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY 

When the a�acks fall down on us, one a�er another, – we say 
“us”, because every unjust sentence, every dismissal for one’s 
poli�cal stance, every closed cultural space – is personal, we 
might first freeze, but then quickly recover from the shock and 
rush to defend ourselves, our people, our culture, our country. And 
we will defend them at all costs.

donate to * Save Our Songs

STAND WITH BELARUSIAN ARTS AND CULTURE COMMUNITY

*SUPPORTED BY PEN BELARUS

https://www.gofundme.com/f/pxmvs-support-for-belarus
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Juraś Dziešuk, a journalist from Biarozaŭka, was fined 
1,450 BYN [461 EUR] for allegedly shou�ng “Long live 
Belarus” at the trial of Vitold Aškurk. A video from the 
courtroom shows that Juraś was there as a journalist and 
took pictures of Vitold a�er the verdict.

Vadzim Dźmitranok, an architect who was detained on 
November 15 during a crackdown on the Square of Change and 
charged under four ar�cles of the Criminal Code, faces up to eight 
years in prison. A�er being detained in November, he was severely 
beaten, so he was taken to hospital with a mild trauma�c brain 
injury, scratches, bruises and other injuries.

Volha Takarčuk, a YouTube blogger for 30,000 followers, was 
detained again on March 2 in Minsk, and released a�er signing a 
promise. On that day, several dozen administrators of regional 
and local ac�vists’ Telegram chats were detained around Belarus. 
Volha was previously detained on January 25 for a single-person 
picket during which she released white-red-white balloons from 
the window.

Michaś Ziziuk, a poet, was detained on March 3 in 
Navahrudak. He was one of those who would join the guided 
tours which took place under police surveillance and whose 
par�cipants eventually started to be detained. He was fined 30 
basic units [276 EUR] for “distribu�ng unregistered leaflets”, and 
released on March 4.

Photo: Belsat

1. Arrests, Convictions, Prosecution

https://svabod1.azureedge.net/a/31127980.html
https://blstv.eu/news/02-03-2021-byli-udary-pa-usim-tsele-arhitektara-sudzyats-adrazu-pa-chatyroh-artykulah-kryminalnaga-kodeksu/
https://www.svaboda.org/a/31133607.html
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Ihar Bancar, leader of the band Mister X, has been 
trialed in Hrodna for a performance he did in October 2020. 
Ihar pleaded not guilty, refused a lawyer’s services and went 
on a dry hunger strike. The court rejected Ihar's request for 
the trial to be conducted in Belarusian.

The criminal case was opened against the Human Rights 
Center "Viasna" under Art. 342 of the Criminal Code 
(organiza�on and ac�ve par�cipa�on in group ac�ons that 
grossly violate public order). 

On March 12, a journalist  Raman Vasiukovič
will be tried for impor�ng the book 

«Belarusian Donbas" to Belarus.

Anastasija Pieravoščykava, a resident of Homel who 
designed the flag of the Navabelicki district of Homel, has been 
in prison since the end of January 2021.  She was tried 6 �mes in 
a row, each �me receiving 15 days of administra�ve arrest. 
Anastasija's apartment and her grandfather's house were 
searched, all the equipment was confiscated.

On March 1, the Viciebsk court sentenced a 23-year-old 
resident of Viciebsk to one year in an open correc�onal facility 

for "taking a flagpole with the state flag of Belarus from the wall 
bracket of a store building and throwing it to the ground."

https://vitebskspring.org/vyasna/8226-pacausia-sud-nad-rokmuzykantam-iharam-bancaram-jon-abviasciu-suchuiu-haladouku-i-admoviusia-ad-advakata
https://viciebskspring.org/news/sud/item/3915-1-god-khimii
http://spring96.org/be/news/102290
https://baj.by/be/content/zhurnalista-ramana-vasyukovicha-buduc-sudzic-za-uvoz-knigi-belaruski-danbas-12-sakavika
http://spring96.org/en/news/102280
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Aksana Plikus, actress of the Hrodna Drama Theater, who 
showed open support of her fired colleagues, and also 
takes part in crea�ve events taking place on alterna�ve 
venues, has her contract not extended – March 31 is her 
last working day. 

Ihar Kaźmierčak, the owner of a store selling 
Belarusian Na�onal Souvenirs as well as editor 

of the orsha.eu media resource, on March 2 
had his bank accounts blocked.

On March 2, the recording of the concert of the band "Daj 
Dorogu!" was disrupted. Police came to one of the Minsk clubs 
an hour before the start of the recording, and all those present 

were ordered to disperse under the threat of being detained by 
riot police. In Brest, the band also can’t perform: the 

authori�es refused to issue a tour cer�ficate to them. See the 
link to support the musicians with a dona�on. 

On March 3, , Vice President of the Taciana Niadbaj
Belarusian PEN Center, was summoned for 
ques�oning by the Inves�ga�ve Commi�ee. Taciana 
is free, she signed a non-disclosure agreement.

2. Pressure, Dismissal, Ban 

https://news.tut.by/culture/705855.html
https://news.tut.by/culture/720851.html
https://byculture.org/DONATE
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The store selling products with na�onal symbols , Symbal.by
had to close on March 3, under a lot of pressure from the city authori�es, 

a�er seven years of opera�on.
The persecu�on of the store began in June 2020, when they were 

demanded to be closed due to alleged viola�ons of sanitary 
norms, and people standing in line to buy goods and support 

the store were detained. 419 T-shirts with 
the wri�ng "Psychosis 3%" (referring to the quote of Łukašenka 

that Covid-19 was only psychosis rather than real and that those 
who supported alterna�ve candidates only made up for 3%) 

were confiscated. Despite numerous inspec�ons, including those 
of the companies and entrepreneurs-partners of Symbal.by, and the fact that the customs 
neither shipped from Belarus nor returned to the seller more than 200 parcels with orders 

from foreign buyers, the online store con�nued to operate un�l January 30, 2021, when four 
store employees were detained right at their working place and sentenced to 15 and 20 days 

of administra�ve arrest.

Viktar Šadurski, Dean of the Faculty of Interna�onal Rela�ons 
of the Belarusian State University, one of the most liberal 
facul�es in the country, quit. Viktar himself has always stood 
up for students and defended their interests, including the 
students ge�ng in trouble for the protest.

The Moving Art Fes�val, an independent arts fes�val that was 
to open on March 6 at the MAF art space in Minsk, was 

postponed because the owner restricted access to the premises. 
It’s not the first �me this space faces such issues, and it’s one of 

the many independent venues that have been targeted.

Three magazines published by , one of the leading Nasha Niva
independent Belarusian media outlets, have been banned 
from being sold in the state-owned newsagent’s. The editors 
asked readers to buy the magazine in their office directly, 
and over two days, thanks to the solidarity of the people, 
more copies were sold than previously sold in a month.

https://symbal.by/bye
https://gazetaby.com/post/symbal-baj-usyo-zachynilasya-adna-z-samyx-vyadomyx/173923/
https://afisha.tut.by/news/anews/721526.html
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Hienadź Karšunoŭ, former head of the 
Ins�tute of Sociology of the Belarusian 
Academy of Sciences and now a 
researcher at the Department of Social 
Sciences at the European Humani�es 
University, and , an Alaksiej Łastoŭski
associate professor at Polack State 
University, expressed their 
expert opinion on the "war of flags" for 
Deutsche Welle. 

The head of  Barysaŭ forestry 
nursery warned the workers that 
no white tulips should be sold by 
them, despite the fact that there’ve 
grown a lot of  and the white tulips
financial loss would be 
considerable. 

Among the many cases of repression for white-red-
white symbols over the week, this one stands out. 

Illa Kvačenka, a resident of the Pirs district of 
Minsk, hang a white-red-white flag on his balcony. 

On March 3, unknown individuals appeared near 
his home, and when he refused to open the door 

and remove the flag from the window, there came 
a truck which evacuated his car. On the morning of 

March 4, Illa was summoned to the police 
department, and on March 5 he was sentenced to 

15 days of administra�ve arrest.

3. Symbols

https://www.dw.com/ru/naskolko-opasna-vojna-flagov-dlja-belorusskogo-obshhestva/a-56684481
https://svabod1.azureedge.net/a/31131230.html
https://t.me/mkbelarus/14072
https://svabod1.azureedge.net/a/31131230.html
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Former director of the Mahiloŭ Museum of History 
Alaksiej Baciukoŭ, whose contract was not extended in January 
2021 for his support of the protests, launched a historical 
program on Youtube, and in the first issue he tells about the first 
se�lers of Mahiloŭ. 

The work of the cartoonist , dedicated to the case karikatu.rama
of Arciom Sarokin and Kaciaryna Barysievi .č

"Abs�nence from alcohol as a sign of solidarity is a step that will 
allow us to maintain sobriety in a difficult period and remember 
how things really were," – the author comments on their work.

In the new issue of the project "Words are more powerful" 
Raman Abramčuk, musician and translator, reads an excerpt from 
the story “All-Belarusian Congress of 1917” by Maksim Harecki. 

On March 4, a large  of classical music online concert
KEDUK / RADUNSKI took place with the 

par�cipa�on of , a star vocalist who was Illa Silčukoŭ
fired from the Bolshoi Opera and Ballet Theater 

along with a number of other leading ar�sts, and 
who had to emigrate to the United States.

Belarusian medical workers have created an ini�a�ve to expand 
the use of the Belarusian language in medicine.

Photo: svaboda.org

4. Cultural Resistance  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZSHW6iivxM
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL6u1OJneBJ/
https://pen-centre.by/2021/03/01/slovy-macznej-raman-abramchuk-chytae-maksima-gareczkaga.html
https://youtu.be/ftd07ZKOqlc
https://www.racyja.com/hramadstva/medyki-stvaryli-initsyyatyvu-dlya-pashyr
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"We want to reach the hearts of people 
through art", Belarusians held a "Live 

Exhibi�on" in Vilnius with reproduc�ons of 
famous works of Belarusian protest art.

A story about the 
condi�ons of deten�on in 

the Hrodna prison, 
illustrated by the 
prisoner-author's 

drawings.

Anastasija Bułybenka, student ac�vist, a poli�cal prisoner 
detained on November 12, sends drawings to her mother 

from the pre-trial deten�on center and writes: “I’m not 
afraid a �ny bit, trust me. I’m ready for absolutely any 

development of the case."

https://ru.hrodna.life/articles/prison-life/?utm_source=telegram&utm_medium=smm
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Taciana Hrynievič-Matafonava, whose violin became one of the symbols 
of last year's protests, was forced to flee the persecu�on and found 
shelter in Istanbul, but she con�nues doing something for Belarus there. 
“To jam us, loud music of the Soviet years was played from the speakers 
above Independence Square [in August 2020], but what we did we 
danced to it – waltz, foxtrot. We found a way. It was nice, emo�onal, 
although scary, because there were riot police around here and there. 
Some�mes there was such a feeling of despair that they would disperse 
or arrest us, but the violin played, everyone picked up Kupalinka, and 
the despair receded."
 

Volha Babkova, writer, former worker of the Yanka Kupala 
Theatre, historian-archivist, member of the Belarusian PEN Center. 
"I always wondered how in 1942-1943, when the destruc�on of 
the Minsk ghe�o around the Niamiha began, the whole city 
con�nued living its usual life. People went to the Philharmonic 
which had just opened, to the movies… And rivers of blood 
flowed nearby. People couldn’t but know what was going on 
there. The whole city was soaked in blood. Now I walk past the 
prison in Valadarskaha street, knowing that my close friend is 

Andrej Chadanovič, a famous poet and translator, author of the 
Belarusian transla�on of the song "Mury" (Walls), which became 

one of the anthems of the Belarusian protest. 
“Everything will be alright. We should keep on the road and our 

des�na�on may be much closer than it seems today.”

Juri Stylsky, leader of the band "Daj Dorogu!".
“Now if you don’t support what is done [by the authori�es], you are 

unwanted. It’s ok, all good: we’ll take a break. We can play online 
concerts, and we’ll find how to earn for basic things. Now, of course, 

the Covid is also an issue, but in general, we are welcomed in 
Ukraine and Russia“.

Photo: svaboda.org

Photo: svaboda.org

5. Voices of Belarusian Culture   

but I come home, cook dinner, drink coffee and can even smile… So much suffering around, 
but we keep on living. Of course, it’s not a harmonious life, not a happy life… But we live, 
although it’s hard to breathe.”

https://svabod1.azureedge.net/a/31127958.html
https://novychas.by/asoba/volha-babkova-zyvjom-hoc-i-dyhac-cjazka
https://www.sn-plus.com/2021/03/02/nachnaya-pesnya-vandro%D1%9Enika/
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Our Ukrainian colleagues Ukrainian PEN Club, with the support of the , conducted a detailed 
review and analysis of the repression against Belarusian writers, bloggers, and journalists as 

part of their  project.EmptyChairPeople

Belarusians of Wroclaw held a theatrical ac�on against 
Belteleradiocompany's par�cipa�on in Eurovision.

An exhibi�on named 
A Secret Museum of Workers Movement 
opened in Vienna last week in solidarity 
with the workers who’ve gone on strike 
in Belarus.  

Maryja Kalesnikava has become 
one of the laureates 

of the Interna�onal Women of Courage 
(IWOC) Awards. 

A photo exhibi�on 
" " Belarus: the March of Freedom
has started at the Kardegard Gallery 
in Warsaw.

6. International Solidarity   

https://chytomo.com/krainu-spakuvaly-v-avtozak-biloruski-pysmennyky-ta-zhurnalisty-politv-iazni/?fbclid=IwAR2ICiSpIGYN3dxL_XvqwDDEAorRdfL-xwTWWWroCaUp2B7Gam3SsIvzxls
https://www.glazprom.org/hoast/26-februar-21-march-2021-the-secret-museum-of-workers-movement/
https://www.state.gov/2021-international-women-of-courage-award-recipients-announced/
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